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4. Specificity and affinity détermination

• ELISA

• KD, Koff, Kon are measured by bio-layer interferometry.

3. Production of humanised antibodies

Engineered antibodies are produced in human HEK293 cell

lines and affinity purified.

Introduction

Monoclonal antibodies are playing an increasing role in drug therapy. Most of them are generated as

rodent antibodies and induce an adverse immune response when injected into humans. Modifying

antibody sequences aims to decrease their immunogenicity but often leads to a loss in either affinity

or specificity or both. This project aims to develop a quick humanisation process of murine antibodies

leading to the production of high affinity/specificity humanised antibodies. The developed procedure

includes four steps :

MACAFFIN : Increasing humanized antibody affinity

Mathieu Dondelinger
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Engineering
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Belgiuù

+32 4 3669238 
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1. Indentification of the murine CDR sequences and cdr-grafting

Antibody humanisation by CDR-grafting consists of the insertion of the murine complementary

determining regions (CDR) into a human variable regions framework. Antibody specificity and

affinity are determined by CDR sequences but also CDR structures and relative positions. So that

human framework sequences and murin CDR séquences have to be chosen carefully by

bioinformatics analysis (figure 1).

Figure 1 : humanized antibody :

variable region modeling. Mouse

derived CDR, Chothia definition (H1

red, H2 brown, H3 violet, L1

firebrick, L2 green, L3 orange),

human heavy chain framework

(blue), human light chain framework

(yellow).

2. Molecular modeling and site-directed mutagenesis

If the grafted antibody shows a loss in affinity or specificity,

amino acids affecting CDR positioning and light and heavy

chain angulation are selected for mutation back to the murine

sequence.

We are looking for partnerships to submit new projects within the
fields of antibody engineering or protein engineering.

http://www.crig.eu/
http://www.cip.ulg.ac.be/
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UCLouvain

GreenWatt

Dr. Ir. Nicolas Velings

Director of CERISIC
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Purification of volatile fatty acids (VFA) produced from 

acidogenic fermentation of lignocellulosic compounds

Figure n°1 : Step 1 – electromembrane techniques in a loop on the

fermentation vessel

This is only a proposal not yet validated on a technical point of view. 

We are looking for potential partners in order to submit this project at a European level.  

http://www.cerisic.be/
mailto:nicolas.velings@cerisic.be
mailto:celine.bruni@cerisic.be
http://www.cerisic.be/
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Symptoms of vascular wilt in

lamb´s lettuce (Valerianella

locusta): Various biotests, pyro-

sequencing and metabolomics

are applied to identify putative causal agents of

this disease, which is the basis for the design of

new control strategies.

Hochschule Geisenheim University

Geisenheim, Germany

Research Areas: 

Viticulture, Enology, Wine Business, 

Beverage Technology, Horticulture 

and Landscape Architecture. 

With a broad spectrum of applied 

and basic approaches in all research 

areas.

Hochschule Geisenheim University

in step with actual practice I modern I globally connected

Dr. Christiane Jost 

Office of Research Affairs and Grant 

Management

+ 49 6722 502 634

christiane.jost@hs-gm.de

http://www.hs-geisenheim.de/startseite.html 

The Geisenheim FACE for Special Crops:

Free Air Carbon Dioxide Enrichment
Exemplary other projects

Research at Hochschule Geisenheim University (hs-gm) concentrates on special crops and

studies the entire value chain, from the surrounding environment and the plant itself to

processing and quality control of their products as well as marketing and business economics

of associated enterprises. A particular focus uniting most research groups at hs-gm are the

effects of climate change on special crops and their products.

Biodiversity in yeast:

Identification of individual yeast

species and strains via FTIR

spectroscopy and its application in

enology and beverage production

The Geisenheim FACE experiment for special

crops is assessing the effects of increasing

atmospheric CO2-concentrations on cultivation,

physiology, pest and disease pressure as well as

on quality of grapes and vegetables.

The federal state of Hessen

supports the Geisenheim FACE

experiment within the LOEWE

program for research excellence.

Development of molecular markers

for columnar growth of apple:

Transposon insertion responsible for

phenotype is studied by over-

expression and knockout on transgenic

lines followed by transcriptomics.



Healthy Ageing   
hanze.nl/healthyageing
Projects
•	 Centre	of	Expertise	Healthy	Ageing 

healthyageing.net
•	 Fit	4	Sustainable	Employability 

hanzeprojects.com/iage

Entrepreneurship	/	Innovation
•	 Consortium	for	Valorisation	and	Entrepreneurship 

value050.nl
•	 Enterprise	Europe	Network 

enterpriseeuropenetwork-noord.nl

Energy	 
hanze.nl/energy
Projects
•	 Energy	Transition	Centre 

en-tran-ce.org
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http://value050.nl
http://enterpriseeuropenetwork-noord.nl
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More than 100 partnerships in more 

than 50 projects 

 

 

 

We’re looking for: 

A Postdoctoral researcher with at least one publication as first author in a high impact factor journal 

(Impact factor 5 or higher) preferably related to the area of cardiovascular or cancer biology. Previous 

experience in molecular biology and cardiovascular physiology would be ideal but not essential 

 

Investigation of the molecular mechanisms that regulate calcium-dependent signal transduction 

pathways in cancer and cardiovascular pathophysiology. We are particularly interested in the role of 

the Plasma Membrane Calcium ATPase (PMCA) proteins as negative regulators of the calcineurin 

and eNOS calcium-dependent signalling pathways. 

 

Using in vitro and in vivo models we have recently established that the interaction PMCA4-calcineurin 

inhibits VEGF-mediated angiogenesis. We have also established that in breast cancer cells, the 

interaction PMCA2-calcineurin protects breast cancer cells from paclitaxel-induced apoptosis. 

Therefore, targeted disruption of the PMCA-calcineurin interaction in specific cells can be used with 

therapeutic purposes to enhance the formation of blood vessels in cardiovascular ischemic patients, 

or to improve paclitaxel-mediated cytotoxicity of tumoral cells in patients with breast cancer.  

 

Angel Armesilla, Research Institute in Healthcare Science 

School of Pharmacy, Molecular Pharmacology laboratory, MA228  

Faculty of Science and Engineering, University of Wolverhampton, UK 

 E-mail: A.Armesilla@wlv.ac.uk 

 

Other postdoctoral openings are available in the University. If you’re interested, please, 

contact us for more information 

“Post-doctoral opening for EU funding application”  

Tatiana Panteli 

PSO University of Wolverhampton  

T. +44(0)1902 323771 (if you are calling from 

the UK or other countries) 

T. +32(0) 471 24 08 47 (if you are calling from 

Belgium) 

F. +44(0)1902 323868 

T.Panteli@wlv.ac.uk 
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